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Abstract
Two separate samples of graduating business students completed online surveys in the Spring 2019 (pre-pandemic,
n = 724) and Spring 2020 (early pandemic, n = 376). This research study explored changes in student grading
assessment learning perceptions (GALP) between Spring of 2019 to Spring of 2020, as well as perceptions of
video vault use, number of internships/co-ops completed, satisfaction with major, and satisfaction with business
degree. With the abrupt change from face-to-face to all online classes in the middle of the Spring 2020 semester
due to the pandemic, individual engagement GALP (e.g., attendance, participation) declined but video vault use
increased. Reassuringly, other GALP scales as well as both satisfaction measures remained stable. Testing for
changes in correlations from 2019 to 2020, using the four GALP scales, video vault use, and internships/co-ops
completed as the independent variables and satisfaction with major and satisfaction with business degree as the
dependent variables, there were several significant correlational changes. The correlation of video vault use to
satisfaction with major increased from 2019 to 2020. Increased Individual Creative GALP – satisfaction with
business degree, and Individual Engagement GALP – satisfaction with business degree correlations were also
found. The positive Spring 2020 video vault use findings, and maintained GALP scale perceptions were at least
partially due to the immediate online Zoom faculty training facilitated by the Business School Online and Digital
Learning Department. However, there was a negative correlation from 2019 to 2020 in the internship/co-op
completed – satisfaction with business degree. Study limitations and future research issues with the continuing
pandemic are discussed.
Keywords: pandemic, grading assessment learning perceptions, business student satisfaction
1. Introduction
1.1 Introduce the Problem
In spite of recent progress with vaccinations, virus variants of the the COVID-19 pandemic continue to bring
health, economic and social upheaval, and much cause for concern, to millions of people around the world (Plater,
2021). Friga (2021) estimated that the pandemic has cost United States (US) colleges $183 billion in lost revenue
for 2020. These revenue losses have culminated in some college closures, not only in the US (Sainato, 2021) but in
other countries. For example, COVID-19 forced the closure of seveal colleges in Nigeria (Chinwana, Chinawa,
Ossai, Aronu, & Onukwuli, 2021). Much uncertainty remains for many universities and colleges around the world
about how “normal” college campus life will be for returning students, faculty and staff in the Fall 2021
(McCormack, Lemoine, Waller, & Richardson, 2021). Recent research on college students in the early pandemic
stage found more experienced panic with higher COVID-19 fears and elevated depressive mood (Hasratian,
Nordberg, Meuret, & Riz, 2021; Konstantopoulou & Raikou, 2020), as well as the need for modifable prevention
intervention strategies to appreciate student perceived barriers and self-efficacy (Tam, Li, Li, Wang, & Lin, 2021).
McCormack et al. (2021) recommended that global higher education institutions focus on long-range planning
over crisis management, and increase awareness/monitoring of learning design quality to help lessen this
uncertainty. Prior work has focused on various college-level teaching issues caused by the pandemic, at both a
country level (e.g., Balakrishnan, 2020) and specific University level (Neuwirth, Jovic, & Mukherji, 2020). These
teaching issues include: stronger benchmarking to help with student online learning and instructional design,
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greater student digital skills training and online resource availability, increased online course training for
teachers/professors, and more realistic, work-applied online learning simulations for students (Rapanta, Botturi,
Goodyear, Guardia, & Koole, 2020).
1.2 Revelant Scholarship
Less empirical research attention during the pandemic has focused on college student perceptions of grading
assessment (Guskey, 2020) which was one focus of this study. Grading assessment learning perceptions (GALP)
assess a student’s perception that the grading methods used in a course best measure their knowledge and skills
(Blau, Gaffney, Kim, & Jarrell, 2017; Blau, Goldberg, & Szwczuk, 2020). In a typical college syllabus, there are
often different grading assessment criteria, such as: journals, quizzes, tests, individual cases/papers, presentations,
participation, attendance, as well as team/group projects (Flores, Veiga Simao, Barros, & Pereira, 2015). An online
course may also include discussion and message boards. Flores et al. (2015) found that grading assessment
methods (e.g., individual and group portfolios) were regarded as fairer and more effective by undergraduates when
they were more actively and creatively involved (e.g., individual and group portfolios) versus more conventionl
methods (e.g., written tests). However, although Flores et al. (2015) did not develop grading assessment method
scales, their results suggested that aggregating individual grading assessment techniques into broader scales could
be done. Research by Blau and colleagues (Blau et al., 2017; Blau et al., 2020) found that four reliable, distinct
GALP scales could be developed: exam-based - e.g., multiple choice exams/quizzes); individual creative - e.g.,
individual written assignments (case analyses, essays, etc.); individual engagement - e.g., class participation; and
team-based – e.g., team written assignments. Blau, Williams, Jarrell & Nash (2019) found each of these GALP
scales to be positively related to college students’ business degree satisfaction. One purpose of this study was to
extend prior GALP research by examining graduating business student perceptions prior to and in the early stage
of the pandemic, to see if there were changes in these four GALP scales. Also assessed prior to and in the early
pandemic stage were student perceptions for using the Business school’s video vault (De, Pandey, & Pal, 2020),
self-reported internships/co-ops as a student (Center for Research on College Workforce Transitions, 2021), and
satisfaction with one’s major and satisfaction with the business degree progam.
1.3 Research Question
The goals of this study were two-fold: (1) investigate changes from pre-pandemic to early pandemic in eight
student-related perceptions: four GALP scales, video vault use, internships/co-ops completed, satisfaction with
major and satisfaction with business degree; and (2) measure changes in the perceived relationships of six
“independent variables,” i.e., four GALP scales, video vault use, and internships/co-ops completed to two
“dependent variables,” i.e., satisfaction with major and satisfaction with business degree satisfaction. These
variables are defined in the Measures section below.
2. Method
2.1 Participants and Procedure
Two separate groups of graduating undergraduate business students filled out an online survey in May, 2019
(pre-pandemic) and May, 2020 (early pandemic) semesters. The research site was a large United States (US)
public-supported university business school, located in the Mid-Atlantic region. Via multiple emails and advisor
reminders, all business seniors were asked, prior to graduating, to voluntarily fill out an online Senior Student
Satisfaction Survey (SSSS). All study measures used here were part of the SSSS. These measures were identical
for both surveys. Separate data bases for each survey were stored in Qualtrics. In May of 2019, 724 graduating
seniors responded by completing the SSSS measures used in this study. This participation rate represented about
68% of the graduating seniors (n = 1,070). In May 2020, 376 students completed these same SSSS measures,
which represented approximately 31% of the graduating seniors (n = 1,200). The onset of the COVID-19
pandemic, half-way through the Spring 2020 semester (with seven weeks remaining), required the University to
suddenly shift to all remote (no in-person) classes on March 13, 2020. This switch to remote learning necessitated
the quick adoption by faculty teaching in-person classes to Zoom technology. The Business School Online &
Digital Learning Department provided immediate online training to facilitate the faculty use of Zoom. In addition,
all on-campus students needed to move out of campus housing due to the pandemic. These factors, suddenly
switching to all remote classes and forced evacuation of the campus, negatively impacted the May 2020
participating sample size. Ongoing SSSS collection of each graduating business student class had prior approval
by the the university institutional review board (IRB). Ninety-six percent of each sample were full-time students
(taking at least 12 credits/semester), and had slightly higher male participants (52% in 2019; 51% in 2020). Thus
the sample sizes used for this study were, n = 724 (2019) and n = 376 (2020).
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2.2 Measures
Grading Assesment Learning Perception (GALP) items. The referent: “please indicate your level of agreement
with the following statement: I find the following grading methods best reflect my course knowledge and skills,”
was used for 13 items. A 6-point response scale was used, where 1 = strongly disagree to 6 = strongly agree. Prior
research (Blau et al., Jarrell, 2017; Blau et al., 2020) found that all except one of the 13-items loaded onto one of
four GALP scales. The 13 items were collectively based on the graded components within the Business School’s
quantitative and qualitative (non-quantitative) Bachelor of Business Administration (BBA) core (required) lower
and upper course syllabi. This prior work had identitifed four GALP scales (number of items): exam-based (3), e.g.,
multiple choice exams/quizzes; individual creative (3), e.g., individual written assignments (case analyses, essays,
etc.); individual engagement (4), e.g., attendance and class participation; and team-based (2), e.g., team written
assignments (case analyses, essays, etc.), and team presentations (oral/visual communication). Prior internal
consistency estimates for these scales were: exam-based - .76 and .74; individual creative - .72 and .68; individual
engagement - .77 and .74; and team-based - .82 and .81 (Blau et al., 2017); and exam-based - .79; individual
creative - .67; individual engagement - .80; and team-based - .80 (Blau et al., 2020). For the samples in this study,
the same scale reliabilities were: exam-based - .78 (2019) and .75 (2020); individual creative - .72 (2019) and .70
(2020); individual engagement - .76 (2019) and .77 (2020); and team-based - .82 (2019) and .83 (2020). Thus,
these scale reliabilities remained adequate for continued use in this study.
Video Vault Use. This single item was measured by asking: “how often did you use the Business School video
vault.” Where 1 = I have not used the video vault, 2 = 1 to 5 times, 3 = 6 to 10 times, 4 = 10 to 20 times, and 5 =
more than 20 times. The Business Schol video vault is a collection of all online lecture videos that have been
produced by the Business School Online and Digital Learning Department and Business School faculty, with over
3,500 videos, spanning topics from Accounting to Tourism. Working with the Business School Online and Digital
Learning Department, the author has made 15 – 20 minute online video vault lectures on different human resource
management topics, such as: emotional intelligenc, hiring, motivation, performance appraisal, leadership, change,
and communication for course use. Access to the vault is gained through a student’s username and password.
Students may be required to watch online video lectures for an online course, or may be encouraged to voluntarily
use the video vault during their coursework by their professors, especially if they are in major or upper-level
courses and need to review concepts from prior classes.
Internships/co-ops completed. This single item was measured by asking “how many formal internships or co-ops
did you complete while a student at this University?” Response options were 0 = none, 1 = 1, 2 = 2, 3 =3, 4 = 4, and
5 = 5 or more times.
Satisfaction with Major. This single item was measured by asking, “overall I am satisfied with my college major,”
where 1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = slightly disagree, 4 = slightly agree, 5 = agree, and 6 = strongly
agree.
Satisfaction with Business Degree. One item asked, “overall I am satisfied with the Business School Bachelors of
Business Administration program,” with responses from 1 = strongly disagree to 6 = strongly agree.
Open item. Students were asked at the end of each survey, “what was the best part of your undergraduate business
school experience.” They needed to type in their optional response.
2.3 Data Analyses
Means, standard deviations, and correlations were separately calculated for the 2019 and 2020 samples.
Independent sample t-tests were then performed to test for mean changes in the eight above-noted perceptual
measures from 2019 to 2020. Aftet this, independent sample t-tests were performed to test for correlational change
in the perceived relationships of six “independent variables,” i.e., four GALP scales video vault use, and
internships/co-ops completed to two “dependent variables,” i.e., satisfaction with major and business degree
satisfaction. SPSS-PC (2018) was used for all data analyses. A cutoff of p < .10 (two-tailed) was used for
indicating statistical significance. Prior research (Hopkins, Marshall, Batterham & Hanin, 2008, p.6) argued that p
= .10, with a 90% confidence is “an appropriate default level of confidence.” Although many positive comments
were made in the open item analyses, e.g., specific courses, professors, and business school-related experiences,
for this study the open item analyses only focused on 2020 student comments relevant to the pandemic’s impact on
them as they were graduating.
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3. Results
3.1 Preliminary Results – Separate Tables for 2019 and 2020 Variable Means, Standard Deviations and
Correlations
Prior to testing the research questions, means, standard deviations, and correlations, were computed and the results
are presented in Tables 1 (2019) and Table 2 (2020) below.
Table 1. Means, Standard Deviations, Correlations for 2019 Data
Variable Name
a

1. Exam-Based GALP

a

2. Individual Creative GALP
a

3. Team GALP

a

4. Individual Engagement GALP
5. Video Vault Use

b

6. Internships/Co-ops Completed

c

a

7. Satisfaction with Major

a

8. Satisfaction with Business Degree

M

SD

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

4.27

1.06

(----)

4.61

.91

.19**

(----)

4.00

1.31

.27**

.33**

(----)

3.86

1.17

.34**

.37**

.46**

(----)

3.43

1.24

.05

.11**

-.03

.06

(----)

1.42

1.15

-.12**

.01

-.01

-.04

-.01

(----)

4.95

1.09

.19**

.25**

.17**

.09*

.03

.02

(----)

4.76

1.07

.27**

.26**

.25**

.17**

.03

.01

.69**

8

(----)

N = 724. * p < .05; ** p < .01 (two-tailed).
a

Exam-based GALP (Grading Assessment Learning Perception); Individual Creative GALP, Team GALP, Individual
Engagement GALP, Satisfaction with Major, Satisfaction with Business Degree, 1 = strongly disagree to 6 = strongly agree.

b

Video Vault Use, 1 = not used, 2 = 1 to 5 times, 3 = 6 to 10 times, 4 = 10 – 20 times, 5 = more than 20 times.

c

Internships or Coops Completed, 0 = none, 1 = 1, 2 = 2, 3 =3, 4 = 4, 5 = 5 or more.

Table 1 GALP scale results show moderate (Individual Engagement) to higher ((Individual Creative) mean levels
(6-point response scale), with adequate variance. Other mean levesl reflect moderate use of the video vault, a lower
level of internships/co-ops completed, and higher satisfaction on both variables, major and business degree. The
inter-correlations among the four GALP scales is generally consistent with prior research (Blau et al., 2017; Blau et
al., 2020), allowing them to be used as separate variables in further analyses. Similarly the two satisfaction
variables, major and business degree, exhibit sufficient distinctiveness to be used separately in further analyses
(Stevens, 1996). A student’s college major would focus on specific courses in that discipline offered by one
department, e.g., accounting, finance, human resources, marketing, statistics, etc., while the business degree would
encompass the major’s courses, but also many other courses, i.e., lower and upper business core classes, across
other departments in the business school curriculum, as well as required non-business courses (e.g., General
Education courses). Prior research on business student satisfaction supports this major versus business degree item
distinction (Maddox & Nicholson, 2008).
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Table 2. Means, Standard Deviations, Correlations for 2020 Data
Variable Name
a

1. Exam-Based GALP

a

2. Individual Creative GALP
a

3. Team GALP

a

4. Individual Engagement GALP
5. Video Vault Use

b

6. Internships/Co-ops Completed

c

7. Satisfaction with Majora
a

8. Satisfaction with Business Degree

M

SD

1

2

3

4

4.29

1.06

(----)

4.56

.91

.22**

(----)

3.91

1.34

.21**

.37**

(----)

3.71

1.18

.32**

.34**

.44**

(----)

3.68

1.28

.03

.06

-.04

.10

5

6

7

8

(----)

1.55

1.24

-.12**

.05

-.13**

-.08

.03

(----)

4.95

1.16

.25**

.28**

.18**

.17*

.13*

-.04

4.74

1.15

.31**

.39**

.28**

.30**

.09

-.09

(----)
.67**

(----)

N = 376. * p < .05; ** p < .01 (two-tailed)
a

Exam-based GALP (Grading Assessment Learning Perception); Individual Creative GALP, Team GALP, Individual
Engagement GALP, Satisfaction with Major, Satisfaction with Business Degree, 1 = strongly disagree to 6 = strongly agree.

b

Video Vault Use, 1 = not used, 2 = 1 to 5 times, 3 = 6 to 10 times, 4 = 10 – 20 times, 5 = more than 20 times

c

Internships or Coops Completed, 0 = none, 1 = 1, 2 = 2, 3 =3, 4 = 4, 5 = 5 or more

The results in Table 2 are consistent with Table 1, and include allowing the four GALP scales and two satisfaction
items to be used separarely in further analyses. Finding each of the four GALP scales to be positively related to the
two separate satisfaction varibles in both Tables is consistent with prior work (Blau et al. 2019).
3.2 Tests of Research Questions
Independent sample t-tests were computed between the 2019 versus 2020 variables to test the first research
question, i.e., if there were any significant changes. Exact p values to hundredths are reported (Stevens, 1996). The
results are shown in Table 3 below.
Table 3. Independent Sample t-tests between 2019 and 2020 Means
2019 (n = 724)

Variable Name

M

1. Exam-based GALPa
a

2. Individual Creative GALP
a

3. Team GALP

a

4. Individual Engagement GALP
5. Video Vault Use

b

6. Internships/co-ops completed
c

7. Satisfaction with Major

c

8. Satisfaction with Business Degree Program

2020 (n = 376)
T-test Value

P value

SD

M

SD

4.27

1.06

4.29

1.06

4.61

.91

4.56

.92

4.00

1.31

3.91

1.34

1.07

p = .28

3.86

1.17

3.71

1.19

2.01

p = .04

3.43

1.24

3.68

1.28

-3.21

p = .01

1.42

1.15

1.55

1.24

-1.69

p = .09

4.95

1.09

4.95

1.16

-.13

p = .89

4.76

1.07

4.74

1.15

.72

p = .48

-.14
1.03

p = .88
p = .30

(p tests are two-tailed).
a

GALP = Grading Assessment Learning Perception, 1 = strongly disagree to 6 = strongly agree ; b Video Vault Use, 1 = not used,
2 = 1 to 5 times, 3 = 6 to 10 times, 4 = 10 – 20 times, 5 = more than 20 times; Satisfaction with Major, Satisfaction with Business
Degree Program, 1 = strongly disagree to 6 = strongly agree.

The results in Table 3 showed three significant mean level changes from 2019 to 2020 (bolded). Student
perceptions of Individual Engagement GALP decresed from 2019 (M = 3.86) to 2020 (M = 3.71), t(1,098) = 2.01,
p = .04; there were increased perceptions for video vault use, from 2019 (M = 3.43) to 2020 (M = 3.68), t(1,098) =
-3.21, p = .01; and finally student perceptions increased for internships/co-ops completed, from 2019 (M = 1.42) to
2020 (M = 1.5), t(1,098) = -1.69, p = .09. For all other variables, there were no significant mean changes from 2019
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to 2020.
To test the second research question, independent sample t-tests were performed for changes in the perceived
relationships of the four GALP scales, i.e., exam-based, individual creative, team, and individual engagement, as
well as video vault use and internships/co-ops completed, used as “independent variables,” to satisfaction with
major and satisfaction with business degree program, used as “dependent variables.” Exact p values to hundredths
are reported (Stevens, 1996). These results are shown in Table 4.
Table 4. T-tests for Correlation Changes from 2019 to 2020 on Satisfaction with Major and Business Degree
Satisfaction
2019
Variable Name

Major Satc

2020
Major Satc

2019
t-test & p value

2020
d

Degree Sat

Degree Satd

t-test
value

&

p

correlation correlation

correlation correlation

Correlate
1. Exam-based GALPa

.19

.25

t = -.99, p = .16

.27

.31

t = -.69, p = .25

2. Individual Creative GALP

.25

.28

t = -.51, p = .36

.26

.39

t = -2.28, p = .01

3. Team GALP Individual

.17

.18

t = -.16, p = .44

.25

.28

t = -.51, p = .31

4. Engagement GALP

.09

.17

t = -1.28, p = .10

.17

.30

t = -2.16, p = .02

b

5. Video Vault Use

b

6. Internships/Co-ops Completed

+

.03

.13

t = -1.58, p = .06

.03

.09

t = -.94, p = .17

.02

-.04

t = .94, p = .17

.01

-.09

t = -1.57, p = .06+

2019 n = 724; 2020 n = 376* p < .05; + p < .10
a

Exam-based GALP (Grading Assessment Learning Perception); Individual Creative GALP, Team GALP, Individual
Engagement GALP; b Video Vault Use; c Satisfaction with Major; d Satisfaction with Business Degree

Four significant results are shown in Table 4, and three are changes in the correlations from 2019 to 2020 in
Satisfaction with Business Degree (bolded). Individual Creative GALP has a stronger relationship to 2020
Business Degree Satisfaction (r = .39) than to 2019 Business Degree Satisfaction (r = .26), i.e., t(1,098) = -2.28, p
= .01. In addition, Individual Engagement GALP has a stronger relationship to 2020 Business Degree Satisfaction
(r = .30) than to 2019 Business Degree Satisfaction (r = .17), i.e., t(1,098) = -2.16, p = .02. Finally,
Internships/Co-ops completed has a stronger relationship to 2020 Satisfaction with Business Degree (r = -.09) than
to 2019 Satisfaction with Business Degree (r = .01), i.e., t(1,098) = -1.57, p = .06. There is one significant change
in the correlatons from 2019 to 2020 for Satisfaction with major. Video vault use has a stronger relationship to
2020 Satisfaction with Major (r = .13) than to 2019 Satisfaction with Major (r = .03), i.e., t(1,098) = -1.58, p = .06.
4. Dicussion
Although acknowledged to be important, less empirical research attention during the pandemic has focused on
college student perceptions of grading assessment (Guskey, 2020). This study extends prior GALP research (Blau
et al., 2017; Blau et al., 2019, Blau et al., 2020) by examining graduating business student perceptions prior to and
in the early stage of the pandemic, to see if there were changes in the GALP scales. Only one GALP scale changed
from 2019 to 2020, Individual Engagement, and it significantly declined. This scale measures items including
class attendance and participation. This decrease seems understandable due to the pandemic’s impact. Students
were suddenly forced to leave the main campus and all face-to-face classes were cancelled on March 13, 2020, and
abruptly converted to online Zoom classes approximately half-way through the Spring 2020 semester. At the same
time, with the conversion to all-remote classes, student video vault use significantly increased to help students
keep up with their new remote classes (De et al., 2020). Credit goes to the Business School Online and Digital
Learning Department for working with the faculty to prepare such videos prior to the pandemic onset. Students
also reported an increase in internships/co-ops completed. Perhaps more importantly, the results in Table 3 show
no signficiant change in all other variable means from 2019 to 2020, suggesting that despite the sudden onset of the
pandemic, Business School professors maintained enough course work stability during the second half of the
Spring 2020 semester so that exam-based, individual creative and team GALP scales were not significantly
affected. It should be noted that the maintained constancy for these three GALP scale means was at least partially
due to the quick training and resources given by the Business School Online and Digital Learning Department to
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those faculty who had to abruptly transition from face-to-face to online course teaching via Zoom. This is
consistent with prior research showing the sudden shift in teaching to online learning with the pandemic onset
(Rapanta et al., 2020). In addition, satisfaction with major and satisfaction with the business degree program also
remained consistently high from 2019 to 2020. Overall these results indicate that the Business School did well at
generally keeping student perceptions stable (compared to 2019) in the early stage of the pandemic. This is perhaps
even more commendable given that students had gone through a normal 14-week Spring 2019 semester, a normal
14-week Fall 2019 semester, and seven weeks of a normal Spring 2020 semester before suddenly being forced to
change.
Looking at changes in variable correlations from 2019 to 2020, there was an increase in the correlation of video
vault use to satisfaction with major. This reinforces speculation that the availability of videos helped students feel
that they could keep up in their major courses (De et al., 2020). The increases in the individual creative GALP –
satisfaction with business degree and individual engagement GALP – satisfaction with business degree
correlations may be partially due to business professors being encouraged to be flexible, by upper-level
administration, in accommodating students as they finished up the semester under much more difficult than normal
circumstances. For example, the author switched his final exam in the Spring 2020 semester from a traditional
in-class multiple choice final exam to an online case study, allowing for more student creativity in
answering/applying course material. As noted earlier, research has found that students appreciate grading
assessments where they can be more actively and creatively involved (Flores et al., 2015). One unexpected finding
was the increased negative correlation of internships/co-ops completed to business degree satisfaction from 2019
to 2020, despite the higher mean level of internships/co-ops completed in 2020. It is here that the 2020 open item
students’ comments from the SSSS provided some insights for this finding, including some businesses postponing
or even canceling students’ transitions from an internship to full-time employment after their graduation because
of the pandemic.
4.1 Study Limitations
The dramatic decrease in complete sample size (participation percentage) from 2019, n= 724 (68%) to 2020, n =
376 (31%), when the pandemic first began, was understandable but still troubling. This decrease, and an ongoing
concern about a continued/increased graduating student voluntary participation rate drop off led to an
administrative decision to cancel the Spring 2021 SSSS. However, this decision prevented additional data
collection for comparision in a later stage of the pandemic. Therefore, this research only reported early pandemic
student perceptions on the variables studied. The next Spring SSSS is planned to resume in 2022 under hopefully
more favorable voluntary student participation conditions. There are other study limitations to note. Since the
SSSS is a retrospective graduation-based survey, students needed to accurately remember and aggregate their
perceptions over time, e.g., GALP scales, video vault use, internships/co-ops completed. Video vault use was
measured using only one item that collapsed response use frequencies together into categories. Asking students for
an absolute frequency of use may have led to stronger results. Unfortunately, there was no direct measure asking
students about their perceptions of the video vault, beyond use. All data were collected at one time point, so
although satisfaction with major and satisfaction with business degree were classified as “dependent variables”
when testing for changes in correlations, causality can not be inferred. One item measures of satisfaction with
major and business degree did not allow for calculating reliability estimates. Despite the more limited 2020 sample
size issue, bigger absolute sample sizes allow more power for detecting significant mean level differences (Stevens,
1996), which may not be as large in absolute terms. Method bias is a concern because only self-reported measures
were used. When entering all of the items into a principal compents analysis (PCA), the one-factor test for the 2019
sample found six factors, each with an eigenvalue of over 1. Twenty-six percent of the total variance was
accounted for by the first factor in the 2019 sample. For the 2020 sample, the one-factor test also found six factors
with the first factor accounting for 27% of the total variance. If these first factors each represent self-report method
bias (Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee, & Podsakoff, 2003), they are not an overriding study limitation. Spector (2006)
argued that self-report method bias does not inflate study results to a significant degree. Of course, future research
efforts should try to also collect additional non-self-report (e.g., record-based frequency of video use) or other
source data (e.g., documented internships/co-ops). There was no direct measure of faculty perceptions for Zoom
training by the Business School Online and Digital Learning Department. Both student samples were similar on
gender and full-time status percentages. However, other sample demographic comparisons could not be made due
to a lack of data (e.g., ethnicity, age, specific business major).
4.1 Future Research
Clearly, other types of college student samples need to be studied in future research, e.g., non-United States (US)
students, non-business students, and part-time student status, to test the generalizability of these initial findings
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(Del Gaizo Moore, et al., 2021). When focusing on only business students, if sample sizes permit, separating out
different specific majors, e.g., accounting, finance, marketing, and management, for comparison could be useful.
Gathering data on how prepared students believed they were for their careers upon graduation, especially given the
ongoing pandemic, will be important for future research to study. Also, has the pandemic caused students to
change majors or their career plans while in college? This could include items measuring transferring to another
college within a University or changing Universities, or even putting their education on hold.
4.2 Conclusion
The continuing pandemic will force colleges and universities around the world grapple with student academic
learning issues. With the uncertainty abut how “normal” college life will be for all stakeholders in Fall 2021
(McCormack et al., 2021), continued study of these teaching-related issues, including student perceptions, remains
important. Given the global experience of universities stuggling with the ongoing pandemic’s impact (Tam et al.,
2021; Watermeyer, Crick, Knight, & Goodall, 2021), an international collaborative effort among researchers
comparing the same student perception variables across different college settings, e.g., United States versus other
countries, state-supported versus private, urban versus rural campus location, business versus non-business school,
and full-time versus part-time undergraduates, would be ideal for future research. This collaborative effort could
also hopefully address the above-noted study limitation by encompassing not only early pandemic but later
pandemic stage(s) data collection.
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